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TIIm PlWBI.E'M AND DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
There is an accepted principle amongst sociologists 
that all com1m1 ties have some pattern of st.rat11'1oat1on ,l 
Since the Valley City Negroes, the minority group selected 
for this research. represent a community structure, some 
pattern of stratU'ioEition 1a present. At the time of this 
study the specific nature of the class structure tor this 
community had not been identified. 
Statemm ,2! ill! eroblem. It was the purpose of this 
study (l) to delineate the social class structure of the 
Negro oollll1lunity ot the Valley Oity metropolitan area in the 
year 1950~1951; (2) to show the relationships of membership 
in associations to class placement; (3) to show the relation• 
ship or membership in associations and of class placement 
to such factors as length of residence, education, ocoupa tion, 
and home ownership. 
Importance 2t ~ .~tudz. The Valley City metropolitan 
area had, in March, 1946, a total of 15 per cent or its total 
1 N. P. Gist and L. A. Halbert, Urban society (New York: 
Thomas Y. Crowell Company, 1949), p. 288. · 
2 [ - - -
population olaaaified as "other than white," of which one~third 
" were .Negro.'"' 'l'he 1950 Census listed the number as 6,67'1 
Negroes. 3 In certain areas the ethnic groups of negro end 
Mexican residents are in the majority. A more thorough know~ 
ledge of the class structure and concomitant information of 
the associations serving these .Negro people will faoili tate 
better integration of this minority group into the total 
community structure. This knowledge will be useful to various 
municipal agencies u well as to sooiologi.sts. 
II. DEFINITION OF TERMS USED 
Class. In the oom,t>rehensi ve work or Warner and Lunt' a 
Yankee City series. a definition or olass evolved which they 
feel has "withstood the later test or a vast collection or 
data and or subsequent rigorous a!l111lysis."4 As it is a 
sim.ple • w.o.l?kable def:t.ni t:ion, the wr1 ter presents 1 t for use 
in this thesis: 
2 ValleY City Occupational survey. Me.:r:oh 15, 1948. 
3 Valley City: Date taken from. photostatic copies ot 
1950 Census Bureau Machine Sheets for Valley Oity Metropolitan 
Area, 
4 w. L. Warner and P. s. r.unt, Til! 
Modern Community (New Haven: Yale Uni ver 
P• 82, 
3 
By class is meant two or more orders of people who 
are believed to be, and are accordingly ranked by the 
members of the co!llll'lunity, in socially superior and infer-
ior positions • .O 
The term u used herein refers to the rank order in the 
gradations of interior to superior. •rhese gradations vary from 
one eommunity to another, and while Warner and Lu.nt found six 
distinct classes in Yankee Oity, 0 only analysis of rEHiearch 
findings can discover the class structure ot the Negro comrnun• 
ity in Valley Oity. 
Valle¥ Oity. This is a fictitious name adopted to 
disguise tlta true nama of the oi ty studied. Very briefly, it 
is an agr:tcul tural col1'1!11.un:t.ty in OaU.fornia approximately a 
century old, populated by 100,000 people, of whom 6,667 are 
Negro. 7 
Association. In keeping with the pattern of non~ 
:l,dentU'ioat:l.on of the 110tual community studied, the names of 
auoci.ations that would reveal the locnlity Vlill be disguised, 
The term as used in this study refers to any group having 
some degree of formal existence with officers, meeting~plaoe, 
end eomll! regulations regarding membership. It is a very 
5
_tbid., p. 82. 
6 Ibid., P• 00, 
-
7 Qa. £!!•• Valley dity 1950 census. 
4 
••• the fo~mal association is defined as a mechanism 
which helps place the members of a society in a oll!!ss 
hierarchy. It is a type of g:rouping highly favored in 
our society, and arr1mged individuals itl an organi~<tation 
which oharaotel'istioally includes some and excludes 
others.a 
II!. ORGANIZA'l~ ION OF TH)J; THJ!!SIS 
This chapter ·1'1111 present an overall view of the method• 
ology utilized in the total study. The remain<l.el' of the thesis 
will include four areas: a review or the previous literature 
and its relationship to the present study$ methods used in this 
study which indicate how the information obtained was utilized, 
significant interpretations of the data gathered, and summary 
of the study with final conclusions made as a result of the 
total research. 
Choice of an a de qua te technique for determining the 
presence or the absence of social classes within the Negro 
populace was made on the basis of research by such atudenta 
as warner and Lunt, 9 warner, Meeker and Eells, 10 Davis, 
------
8 Warner and Lunt, ill!• ill•, p. 301. 
9 ;!;bid. 
10 w. Lloyd warner Marohia Meeker. Kenneth Eells, 
Social Class in llmer:J.oa (science Hesaaroh Associates, !no. • 
Chicago, l949}, 8'74 pp. · 
~-----
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Gardner and. Gardner • U end Druke and Oayton.l2 All of these 
studies pointed to the interaction or men1bers in d1ff'erent 
associations. or to lack or membership within an organization, 
as being ind:Loattve of general placement within the three 
Qjor strat:lrioations of society. To quote briefly from 
each of the above stud.iea: 
The study or the aesooiationts place and :function in 
Yankee City society led to further deVelopments in using 
the I'Hilsooiat:Lon tor meaau!•ing class position • • .an 
analysis of the membership of certain types of assooia• 
tiona soon demonstrated that certain o;f' these organi2:e .. 13 tiona functioned in this manner in the total community. 
A man's membership in his tamUy, clique, associations, 
and church are evaluated, and such participation, when 
evaluated and .rated by.his fellows, contributes to 1 and 
ll!l.rgely es
1
tablishes, his sooial ... olass position in his 
eo!llrllun i ty • 4 
!n the sense in which e social class is here oonoei vad • 
therefore, its membership can be identified empirically 
upon the basis of !ili ther o:f' two types of intorQtion: 
(l) by ~cords of common participation of indiViduals in 
non~economh groups • such as in oi'turohes, associations, 
and clubs ••• and (2) by the verbal exprusion by 
individuals of their willingness to associate with other 
persont'l in these sooi.al relationsh;l.ps.ll5 
ll .~'l.llhtm Davis, :Burleigh B •. Gardner and Mary R. 
Gardner. Deep South (Chicago, Illinois' 'l'he University of 
Chicago Press}, 1941. 
12 st. Clair Drake and Horaoe.R. Cayton, Black Metropolis 
(New Yorks Harcourt llraoe and Company, 1945) 809 Plh 
13 Warner and Lunt, ~· cit., P• 
l4 \ilarner, Meeker and Eells. ~· 
ll6. 
cit., p. as. 
-
15 Davis, Gardner and Gardner,~· !!!•• p. 238. 
More important, however, in placing people are their 
social relationships • • • • Occupation* income education 
standard of living. and public behavior ul til!late:l.y find 1 
their reflection in social !iil'OUpings • • • • Far more 
important in "placing" people than their family connec-
tions are their clique affiliations. The roug~ rule 
that "birds of e feather flock together" is used to 
stratify people in Bron~eville.l6 
To make use of this technique, information regarding 
associations, their li!Elmbership and the interaction of their 
members, was obtained.. Each orgonizetion was clessi:f'ied as 
to function, type 1 membership served, end the s'tatus of the 
o:rg!mizat:Lon. 'l'lle members were asked to report such 1 tems as 
place or residence, length of residence, number of years in 
school, occupation, age, marital status, sex, and organiza• 
tiona to which they belonged, Schedules filled in by individual 
Negroes served as a source of the statistical data and were 
useful in gathering data on parsons not belonging to organiza-
tions. The sohedules were used to construct a sociogram and 
a chert depicting the social classes of the Valley City Negro. 
The writer. after many meetings in clubs, churches, 
and homes, was accepted by m.any of the :Nef~ro people, and was 
introduce<:\ by the motlter of one to a group of her f.riends as 
;,my wh:t. te son." Buoh acceptance enabled the investigator to 
receive reliable information depicting the feelings and 
the attitudes of various group mE".lllbera toward out-groups. It 
1a this knowledge of teeling•tones that prompted Davis, 
Gardner and Gardner to writeJ 
7 
Not only did language anti etiquette of either a 
deferential or a oondesoending type reveal these dit'hr~ 
enoes in rank, but in situations o.f emotional stress 
individuals from any of the classes were apt to express 
antagonisms toward the other olaf.lses.l'l . 
It frequently becomes d:l.fficul t to k:nmv how much of. 
the personal ll.laterial revealed under int:t.mate circumstances 
should be included in the findings. As a matter of ethics. 
some material has been lett out or modified. It waa with some 
degree of relief that the writer observed other researchers 
have faced this same problem and resolved it in much the same 
way. As .;rohn Uollard put it: 
In order to get the knowledge in the first pl!!Ce, one 
must participate significantly iri tile col.leoti.ve life. 
This means that one must come into human contact with 
peopl.e and this in turn means in timaoy, sharing, and 
mutual identification. Since moat intimacies carry an 
explicit or implicit confidential sign and are to be 
revealed by the researcher only with due care for the 
effect on the informant, he is limited in all manner ot: 
subtle ways in respect to using speo1f1c bits of materiel 
, • • • '!."his dilelll.ll1a of research has been long famil:l.nr 
in the study ot the individual; it is not so well known, 
but equally valid, in studying a. community. It is a 
great limitation to genuine objectivity and adequacy 
of social science report1ng.l8 
17 Davia , Gardner, end Gardner , 211• ill· • P • 250 • 
18 John Dollard, gaste ~!!§:. plass !!! a South~.£!! !2!.! 
(Hew York I Uarper and BrothEirs, 1949 J, p. lill, 
Rl~VIEW OF PREVIOUS LI:L'EHA'I'URE 
'l'his chapter is a survey of literature having a related 
bearing to the actual study, either in terms ot methodology or 
pertinent inforlilllll.t:i.on regarding the Valley Oity l~egro. 'l'he 
literaturE! surveyed is divided into two oategories; the study 
ot te.cb.niques and conclusions o:r studies by .l:'IIHiognized social 
anthropologists, and the papers presented to the Sociology 
Department of the major college of Valley Oity pertaining to 
some phase o:f the Hegro populace Q:f Valley City. 
Literature sm. :11eohnigges and ~onclusi..9.,!!! .2,! g.>ooiologiate 
~ Social Anthropolofi:I.Sts. One of tlta earliest studies of a 
Negro oonMunity was made by Dr. DuBois for the University of 
Pennsylvania,l9 To compile his findings, he interviewed .9,675 
Negroes during a f.ifteen•month period. While h:l.s essential 
purpose was not to define the class structure; but to "lay 
bll!fore the public such a hody of information as !MY be e 
safe guide for oll efforts toward the solution of many Negro 
problems of a great Anwrio~m oi ty • 1120 he nevertheless was able 
to distinguish four distinct classes~ 
19 w. E. Burglmrdt DuBois, !,h2 Philadell>hia ~e~ro 
(Tremont Place • B(>aton 1 Mass 1 Ginn a nil dom.pany, Is IJ • 
20 Ibid .• , p. 1. 
-
0:1'fldfLl• ]l',f!l!lU:h~S tl'f UJ\d@Ubte~t r~U!il<tl~Ot~lbility lai'U't\• !rtf~~ auilffiiflt\t' 1tl00l* to 'UVl& wall; nlllt E.!flgtl~\~ed in 11:\~Ulid 
tJGJI''fioe of Mlf kind; th~ wU'c enliitJ!J:6d in no ooouvat!<m 
~~~ve thllt at hr~uuewife • (!t:JI:Mpt in ~ :r.~w cuu~ee 'llh~l.'C$ lllh~ 
bad $JHII01el llt:lllploY!!ll!mt nt bOPJH'l. ~n~u ollililr~ll nnt 
oompd\ll4 to IH!I brena•willllG!'$ • but ;round 1.tl a~h¢>e>l; the 
.t'll!lliUy Udfttl itl !} Wtlll .. kept hom~. 
!!F.!\11! !!• 'l?lll(l ro.Gpetr!labh I'W.I"'lting--cl.au~s; 111 tl(tl~"tt1rt~ble 
Ci.llOU!OtSrlOIIUI, Witll U !jl;®d !lomet fllll'i l:lni~ :~t!:!l'ltly N~l"­
lilfoiV$ worlt. 'llh~~ younge.l:' ohU.ctNn :1.1\ t'!tdttml. 
P..t~J!. 'l:ho poo:r; ver:lonll! not ll!fu•nb:'l: emou.gh to ke~fl 
thelllinrt.-li~D. t1~au ~beY* w!IUl't& hone•t, althotlg.n not ~lw8;rs 
~lllil . l:'!\\f.ltlO o.r t.hrit'IIJ, liU:t.d with oo tou.oh ot gt1Q$lil 11ill®.t'ml• 
itJI' o.r or:l:~&th Inol ud:l.ng tllEl Vttit''l po()r 1 ~md tt1e poor. 
'file low&«lt elm au at ~.dtlli:!Wllt. prcHlti 'llut~Hl tll.nd ,.eubru>l'.'B(~d Mmth. u!'!l 
In ~¥arne.r tlt~d r.u.nt' e~ :;tudy or ~!. ~!!! lJ.£!. ~ !!. ~{t~d&lt; 
[9,~'11UIIi!Xo td.X. Olll!llMS life1'$ dist1U1Jil\2,1'Jheth Uj;!plltt" .. UJ)~I!U" 0 lti'lf~l''" 
up par • uppor--x!!1tltt:l.e • lower~ii!,i!l£~, uppel?~lo!NI.i.' » o:rHl lowf!r .. 
fl:!!' . .. " ~··t lO'lV~'>l'. In di I~OUtHoii'J!lJ htm thoy plaoea ~.v~bl!:ll'{l th l.fml<:ee "'" '9' 
111 m.w ot ttleli\~ $i')ll uln<HI<~~a, tl:w.ll write~ 
, •• With the UI'!S of~ ~1U !lltJ•uotura,. p~a·tiaipaUon, and 
with the ~1\d <.rf such «<dditio:nnl t~!itl!!ll:Jnv a111 the ar~a 
liVed :tn. tbtt 'ii:'lt~ of hOU~fi, !';:i!lli Of EH1UC~!t1m1, 1\l.lUlli!l\!'U, 
anli otl~N~l" lil!ll1li:lol~ of elfl!IUil• 1 t w~m pt1BiiliU1l~~ to ll!i~termitt!il 
v~r:r quiokly t~\~ (!!!>N''I}Xiln~te pl~ul~ of !'mlf intli v~,dul!l 1n 
thil! society. ln tlm final. t~nnl.yaia • hO!iiN!IVEu:- • 1ndi.vi<l:ual~ 
'I'I(U'Il'l plnollld n:r the oval.U!\1 tiotu~ oJ~. t.l~t~ n~.ml.i!!.ra oi' Ytul.IH!iEil 
Cltlf :l.tt11di"~ Ill.~. t bjl t~UI.Ih fl:l!:!lUUit attli.\f!~llt~ ~11~ "¢~h~ ~ou 
not bGl.(Jng" o.r. "th(l;.' h<~ltil'l~,~ to o\U!' ol ull. "'~,,.) 
--~------· 
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A later research of Warner, Meeker and I~ells, re:rtned 
methods of tletermining social olass. 24 Two main. approaches 
were defined: the Index of status Oharacterist1oa (herein-
after referred to as :r..s.o.) used such items lH~ house, ocoupa• 
tion, income, and neighborhood for class placement; and the 
Evaluated Participated (E.P.) 0 which analyzed social partici-
pation. The merits of each approach were discussed in the 
following quotations: 
The E.:?. identi:fi.es the social~olass group with which 
the indi vidua.l actually 1s found to participate in 
oonwunity living, whereas the I.s.c. rates certain aocio-
eoonomio oharaoteristios which it is thought, ( l) play 
a part in determining what that social-class partioi• 
pa tion will be and at what level 1 t will occur and ( 2) 
are in part themselves determined by the level of social. 
participation. 
Of the two method.s, the E.P. is the more besio if 
sooial.-olasfJ !11nalyais is desi1:ed, since it is based upon 
an actual analysis of the social. participation end social 
reputation of individuals in the community. The chief 
value of the :r..s.o. for sooial~olass purposes, is that 
it oan be used to predict with a rather h.1.gh degree of 
aoeuraoy what the probable sooial .. olass participation 
(on an Jil,l?. basis) will 'be and that it oan be secured with 
less expenditure or titus and money and with less highly 
trained personnel than is required for tl11!l F;,p. process. 25 
'I'o compile resaarcl1 data for Pee..B South, Davis, Gardner 
''6 and Gardner l1 vad in the community for a period of two years.·· 
The al'ea was :1.11 the heart of the deep aou.th, and was over one~ 
24 Warner • .Mtleker and Eells, .2.1?.• .2!!• 
215 !lli•t P• 42. 
26 Davis, Gardner and Gardner, 2£• oit. 
L --
11 
halt Negro. Two investigatorfJ lived in the white section. 
and the I~egro researchers lived in the Negro area. They round 
that social class in either a wh:l. te or Negro oommttni ty could 
be defined as: 
• • • The largest group of people whose Inembers have 
intimate aoeess to one another. A clt:ui!s is composed of 
families and social cliques. 'l'he il1tsrrelat1.onsh1ps 
between these families and cliques. • • constitutes the 
structure of a social class.. il person is a member o:f' 
that social class with which ~Qat of his participations, 
or this intimate kind, occur. '1 
'l'he work or St. Clair Drake and .Horace 11. Cayton 
utilized the experiences gained from association with Dr, Warner • 
and the field work of the study Deep ~~ to delineate the 
social structure or the l~egro bi. the Black Belt of' Chicago. 
Tl1ey compiled their findings and conclusions in ilaok j,~et,rq• 
-- - - -----
- --
polis. 28 This study has value tor the Valley Ctty study 
because it wss based on the Negro populace p:r:l.marily, and the 
whites were oonsidered only as they had direct relationship 
to ths Negro. Thus the class stratification is that of the 
Negro rather than a total mixed community. A summary of their 
findings, in many ways Aimilar to those of the present study, 
is noted: 
The prooeu of d.:l.ffercmtiation lill!l.ong Negroes in Bronze~ 
ville has given rise to a loose lllystem of social. ola!.HIU 
which allows for l!lO'biU ty upward and downward. This class 
structure operates as a system of social oontrola by 
which the higher-status r.roups "protect" their way of l1 te • 
27 Ibid., p, 59, 
-
28 Drake and Cayton, ~· !!!· 
12 
but admit "strainel's" and "atrivers" who can make the 
grade. !nd:!.vtdualill tmd organhations on the higher-· 
status levels become models for imitation and also serve 
as an incentive toward social mobility. 
Class linea are drawn most sharply between upper-class 
"Society," and middle-olass "Society," and the disorgan-
ized segment of the lower .. claas. The church and civic 
organizations throw some lower*olass people into contact 
with the m:t.Cldle cla~;~s end make i.t posdble :l,'ox• them to 
rise through a display o:l: talent, "decorw1l'1 and aaoept-
anoe, ul t:l.ma tely 'b!~Oolning middle~olass. Middle-class 
people may J.'ise through talent, race leadership • and the 
acquisition of education, and than move "across" to social 
aooaptanoe. Within the middle-class world itself there 
are n.o aharp breaks between alluroh people and others, 
although 111 the lowe:r•olass the line is sharp. "Shadies'' 
can baoome "respecttable" if they acquire middle ~class 
publ1E9behavior and show an interest in racial advance-ment. 
Robert Hu.therland prepared a useful stud:<! for the 
Amer:tcan Youth Commission. 30 In this research he iH not 
primarily concerned with the delimmtion of class 1 tse'l.f, but 
rather with tha effect of olass on the peraonal.ity develop-
ment of Negro youth. He observes: . 
Although the studies of the .Amer:l.oan Youth Cmnmission 
have shown that every Negro oon~W.uni1;;r is to some extent 
stratified-•that there are middle-class and upper~olalils 
patterns of oonduot as well as the mo.t'e commor1ly reoog .. 
n:l.zed lowe.r~class living--they have also presented the 
retui:\ons why the thrust upwa1•il has affected so few 
individuals and why the pull downward has kept such a 
high proportion o:l.' Negro youth in their tr.adi tional 
place.:n 
29 !bi<l. j pp. 710-711. 
30 Robart L. sutherland, Oolor • Class ~ P~1.rsonal:J.\l (Washington l),Q., ll.merican Co uno it on Eauoa1iion. I\HU:ll. 
:51 Ibid., p. 20. 
-
th~ (JMe htabl:'t method was v.sed by ~~ J)()llar<i u 
h11 studY', 9~1 - IJ;fl!f4 11. !. bi1illttn. ~. o:r1ginal11 
p\l'blisheli tn 193?. :tn h1s seeoncl ed.i.Uon, pu'bl.:1.sbl!l4.tn 1949, 
he llM'l.mits tha'ft •u· ·;~:· we:re. tt<r1ns to 4.o this Job ove», :t wodt 
\lnaeram't>l.e the !lute an¢1. •1a•e pt!lltUll'EI attar the mant1e1' of 
W. t... Wal'l\11!1:11." 111.1'411. hU !P'Oll:P· •:;Js Xn ""l>llal'd 1 a atud.y, about 
sut;r intormantt were intel."'f1$"ite4 thl'&t or touP '?fblee. al\ii •n-
othel' 1$0 mo:l."e b:riet:ly. . .S. tound thiit n<>t l)nl.1 dt> pe~ple 
p1a•·• o1lh$Ptt $-n olEuls etatt.U! '!>;r psrllltln&l o'bse:mr•Uune, but that 
pel'sons also reapon.d .aoool."d11.'1g to the dem.ands ot •b1s eonol"ete 
social po!litlon. "):3 
Jtil!e~'liJ!tf 9Qfll'*\tta¥ \Jif£H31lll!lsll ~l>n$ b. !Jt~fit .WI. 
fem OQ.BnUt:· ~ 194' a bl'Ut at~ w~ts made b1 ll"ene 
'' ' ' . -' ,- - ' 
Relge!lon ad Al$.oe lel!lmell 41!1. 11 p:reJect in a e~ollege l.lnde:r-. 
g:l'aduate coUNt. 'l'he~l' papel", liNIOlg:ro Cl:l.Ul"C:I4.ee ot Vall!Jf Q1ty, 
Cilal~to:r~i,a-A ~Wl've;r, n lW.t value tcr ilhe presen1 ll'itua, in tlW.t 
t,t attl!llmpts to 1den'U,:f'1 the ehul'eh!llll'i by neh b:toad eategoriet 
ae ecm$el"Va.tives, in-between, pent.eoocstal, and inte:r-:raoa.al,}l+ 
< sfu,cna'!dr::.;i;:~,)l'~=:r ~'~~tt.~~'tlf'> :~xtu.. 
~;, . . . ~bld. ' p. 18. 
'
4 lr~ame Helgeson and Aline GenuneU~ "Neg~ Qhul'ohet ot 
Valley 01111, Calito»td.all (a s\ll'VI\lf), p. '· 
,----
~--------
------ -- --- ----- -------- _______ _J 
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The historical data J:>r6sented and partially doOilll!ented has 
served to identify oertain organizations and their membership 
with gra.dations of plaoement in the nlass structure. 
A study made in 1946 by l<'ranoes Ool ville revealed 
original grants to three churches rather than to the two pop-
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ularly thought to be the only old timers. Another oontribu-
tion of this paper was the iudioa·tion of the probable mmber 
ot Negro people in Valley Oity before World War :n:t the nlllllber 
being ". • • well below 1,000 aooording to the estiruete,s o:r 
looal oit:l.zens."56 :rn. recalling the figures obtained throue-,h 
the 1950 census previously oited as 6 ,otW, this represents a 
gain of approximately 700 per cent population growth during 
and after the war. 
Another undergraduate student, Jeanne Drew, preaented 
her study, "Is There s Social Glass Structure in V'lllley 
Oity' s Negro C01mnuni ty'l" to a sociology seminar in 1942. 3'1 
Miss Drew't; paper was based on interviews \Vith forty-three 
Negro people plus the limited use of a questionnaire. Her 
35 Frances Colville, ! General ~!& 2! ~ Ne.sro !!'! 
:);h.! porru:nun:Lty -~ 3f!tlle;Jr C1iil, 1946, p. 10. 
36 Ibid., p, 4. 
57 
Jeanne Drew; ~ ':there a .§poJ!l Class fl~!:!E.:.tlu·e, ,!!! 
!!!llez ottz•~. Ue13r.C? Oornmunf.t;r? 1942~ p. 1r.-
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study .indtcat~d the possible use of organizational membe.r~ 
ship and interaction as a method of determining olast~ lines. 
She oonolu.ded tha·t there was a social organization present. 
although the nat.tern had not orystall:l.zad, and that status 
was based on such items as ehu.rch :membership, type of employ ... 
ment • length of time in YHllay C:l. ty, edtHI!ltion, and. housing. 
'l'he studiea of' these varit:rur~ college atudents were 
helpful in obtaining baokp;l'OIUl.d material for the present 
research a1 though each wu l:Lmi ted in scope. Colville • s 
study cove~ed a broad general area of information, but it 
wee not the intent of the paper to analyze the community 
structure as to class lines. Helgeson and Gemrr.el.l's study 
was limited to the area of the churches and was more subject-
he than objective in information. Drew's study was limited 
in its approach to the question. and the small. nUlll"ber of 
people interviewed made the findings less V!llid than desired, 
It did contribute to the p.res<;nt study the possible use ot 
personal interviewlll for: :l.nforr>lation, the "\!.S!'l of meml)ership 
in EHHmaiat:i.ous as a ori·~erion for delineating class structure, 
and the stimulation to delve into the methode logy of the major 
!ltudiea for more aooura te m.eans of Jnensuring the class struo ~ 
ture of the Negro oonununi ty. Careful research into possible 
methods found to be su<HHH!sful by professional workers in the 
field tnade it appe~lr that a complete and valid study oould be 
made for this collll!lunity. 
CHAPTER III 
This chapter is devoted to a more complete presentation 
of methodology end en indication of the use of the inrormetion 
obtained. 
J~:t'ter reviewing all of the available U tereture per-
taining to the Valley O:l.ty Negro and study:l.ri~ the methodology 
and results obtained from the studies Deep South, !h!. Social 
Lite 9!!!. Modern Commu.nitt 1 Social Class in America, Dl.ack 
Metropolis, and Caste an4 Class!.!!!. Southern :rown, the writer 
decided to approach this study with three primary techniques: 
a questionnaire, personal interviews• and a study of assooia• 
tions. 
I!! questionnaire. '!'he writer waa 1 prior to this study, 
a member of the Valley City branch of 'l'he !~aticmal Association 
tor the Advancement. of Colored People (to be called the N.A.A.e.P. 
tor the rest of' this study). 'l~his served as an excellent 
point of departure for investigation, because. according to 
Drake and Oayton, this organi~ation is primarily concerned 
with race advancement and includes membership from all 
olasses.38 It can be of assiatsnoe in determining leaders end 
38 Drake and Oayton, 9~· cit., p. 711. 
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followers. Beginning the study with this organization proved 
to be a wise ap\)roaeh 1n1 the Negro leaders were desirous or 
obtaining for their own needs much or the information that was 
needed tor this survey. To better aid their people, job 
opportunities, educational status. eligibility to vote in 
Valley 01 ty • assoeiationel membership, and information concern-
in6 the il!llllunhatio.n of children. were among the items that the 
N.A.A.C.P. wanted to know. To this end, they appointed the 
writer to the position of Chairman of their Committee on Educa-
tion. Cooperation of the membership of the local group was 
obtained, and through them, of many other associations, in 
answering questionnaires. (See Appendix for the questionnaire.) 
The data obtained from the schedules were used to 
formulate the various aoo:l.ograms and charts indicating relation-
ships between organizational membership and other factors 
pertinent to o1ass status; inter-action of members in various 
associations; relationship ot such :factors as length of resi-
dence • home ownership • occupation and. education to the class 
status of the gener.al group being served by the organization. 
Oonaideration was given to the relationship pnttern of' those 
who were members of organized groups. 
Consideration raust be given to the general sampling 
obtained through the queationnai.rea. 'l'heae were distributed 
to every organization, but not all returned them. Home 
associations completed the schedules in a group ~tteeting, and 
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hence are, represented in a numerically larger percentage. 
A total of 172 usable questionnaires were secured. At the 
same time information was obtained about each of the twenty-
eight associations. 
Personal interviews. 'l'o Validate aotoo of the material, 
and. to gain information from groups or individuals not repre-
sented by the questionnaires, the writer interviewed fifty-
four persons as informants. It was felt in this way all 
classes would be represented in the total study, Informants 
ranged from "skid-row" habitues selected at random, to pro-
fessional people recognized as race leaders by others in the 
OOllllllUlli ty • 
The interviews, discussions, friendly chats, observed 
behavior, chance remarks, attitudes toward others or toward 
associations, were noted in relationlilhip to the group to 
which they pertain. These oral expressions were ot gx·eat 
value in placing associations on the in:t'erior:tty-superiority 
scale o:t' social status. 
These interviews do not ind:Lcr:!te a scientific sampling 
of the Negro people. They were on a ohance basis for the 
most part, with the exception of those persons interviewed 
for information that had not been secured by the questionnaires. 
These interviews served as a valuable SO\lroe of iM'ormation 
:t'rom many persons who would. not fill in the schedule.s. Tl:!.e 
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technique was used :l.n the same way anthropologists aoquire 
information from their informants and is recognized as a vnlid 
technique for acquiring data. 
ru !!l!.<!z gf !_t!§!OOiatiOJlS.• The associations were 
studied from var.:tous approaches: visits to their meetings • 
compilation of information obtaix1ed through the questionnaires, 
interviews with informants, and study of the interaction with 
members in other associations. 
The next ste.P was evaluation or each association to 
ascertain its plru:e in the social strata and to identify the 
general characteristics of its membership. '.t'o aceomp11ah this. 
Vlarner 1 s J:.s.o. scale was adapted to the local situation of 
the Valley City Negro community. '!'he following weights and 
factors.were used: 
Factor 
Residence in ·valley Oi ty prior to 1942 
Home ownership 
College education 
High school education 
Elementary school education 
Professional and/o.r skilled occupation 
~3emi.,.skilled occupation 
Housewife 
Laborer 
Vieight39 
4 
3 
4 
2 
l 
4 
2 
2 
l 
The results of this survey are presented in Chapter IV. 
39 These weights were determined subjectively in a 
similar manner as in the study of Warner, Meeker 1md Eells. 
I ,------
' 
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CHAPTER IV 
ll'INDil~GS OF THE STUDY 
The purpose of this chapter is to integrate the material 
obtained through the questionnaires, the personal interviews, 
and the related stUdies; then. on the basis of the compilation, 
to analyze (1) the churches serving the Valley City Negro, (2) 
the assoo:l.a t:l.ons, othar than the ohuroh, ( 3) the general charac-
teristics of persons who ere not affiliated with asaooietions, 
and ( 4) the interactions of members of different churches and 
other associations. 
Olan:l.:t'icat.ion g! churches serving !!!!, Vallez 01 ty Negro. 
Ten churches were studied during the year 1950•1951. They were 
grouped into three broad classes, indicative of the type of 
church service associated with each. For ease of 1dentif1oa~ 
tion, the church types were described as Conservative, Inter-
mediate and Holiness. 
The Conservative churches traditionally have college 
educated ministers who carefully prepare the sermon~ use 
adequate notes, and have a congregation that refrains from 
emotional outbursts. The service, on the whole, is formal. 
The Holiness churches seem to be almost opposite to 
the Oonserva'Uve ones. They are of the pentecostal type and 
are very emotional, The min.isters do not have a college 
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education, and usually have other employment during the week 
to support themselves. 1.'hey do not use "prepared sermons" in 
the formal connotation or the phrase, and digress readily from 
what they had planned. 'i~here is enthusiastic participation 
on the pert of the congregation with spontaneous shouts of 
"amen,•• "halleluieh," "that's right 1 brother." "praise the 
Lord," and trequet1t displays of sorrow or happiness in accord 
with the mood being created by the minister. 
The Intermediate churches have characteristics or both 
the Conservative and the Holiness churches. The ministers 
generally have some collage education. They preach from a 
prepared manusor:l.pt. but are able to meet the needs o:t' the 
congregation if some require a display of emotion. A church 
worship bulletin is provided, but the minister is flexible in 
his use or it. 
~M churches serving 1Jl! Val~!'l 01 t;g Nesro, There 
were four Conservative churches. 'rwo had all-Negro congre• 
gations and were identified as Conservative Church No. 1 and 
conservative Church !'lo. 2; the other two in this category were 
inter~raoial churches--one 1?rotestan.t ~1nd the other Roman 
Catholic. There were two ohurohes in the Intermediate category, 
identified as Intermediate Church num.be.rs l and 2. The :rour 
Holiness Churches were identified b)[ num.bers 1. through 4. 
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The Conservative churches were all founded prior to 
1942. As indiouted in Colville's study,40 the two all-Negro 
Conservative churches were among the three ~rented original 
land charters. This placed them in the Valley City area in the 
1800's. !twas the general feeling of. the people, as expressed 
by Ylllrious Negro informants, that the members of' the oonaerva~ 
tive churches think of themselves as "upper class." Mrs. \'W., 
a Negro of upper-middle class status in a discusoion about her 
church made reference to the Conservative church in relation 
to her own Intermediate church, when sbe said: 
We try in our church to make everyone feel weloOI!le. 
VVhy :Hev. even baptized a wh.i te man a year or so 
ago end he came to church every Sunday until he moved from 
town; but those people over there are the Conserva-
tive church number l; just be!HlUille they were here first, 
they act as if \'16 have no business.here at all! 
Another 1nfo1'111ant of' lower ... olass status • suggested that the 
two Negro Conservative churches were most unfriendly. as was 
the rest of the oomm.unit;vso far as. she was concerned. She 
stated 1nd.ig1.'l.antly: 
I hBVe never lived in such an unfriendly town. I have 
been here two years now and the old-timers are as bad 
as the whites for being just plain mean. ! even tried a 
couple of different churches, but they are all the same. 
Unless you have lived here all your l1:f'e, you are out. 
As soon as I get some money saYed• I am going back'home 
to 'i'exas. 
40 ~.page 14. 
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Thus. while it would seem desirable to be accepted by the old 
Conserva1;ive churches • it was a di:f'Ucult taak t'or many of the 
newcomers. l.Vlrs. D. (middle-class) felt that some of the most 
capable leadership :l.:n ·the Negro group had deserted their own 
people by jo:l.nir~ a Conservative inter-racial Protestant church. 
Her feeling was expressed by the following statement: 
We will never get anywhere that !May when our own churches 
need all the leadership we can get. Why, those people act 
as if they weren't even colored, but it's as plain as the 
nose on their :reoet 
Another informant of middle-class atetus, discussing her 
reason for af:t'il:l.at:l.ng with the Oonservati ve inter•raoial 
Catholic church, indioatect a desire to be aloof t'rom other 
Negro people and irnplied her .aooeptenoe by white people. Sh.e 
emphashEid her desire to be set apart from other r~egroes by 
saying: 
I beca1ne Catholic beoause ·the worship service is so 
dignified and il'llJHtrsonal in contrast to the emotional 
preaohin~ heard so frequently in ·the :tiegro ohurohas. I 
don•t waut to be associated with those kind o:f.' people. 
Table I on page 24 lists the chu.rohee in rank order, 
according to the total r .s.c. scores of members, diVided by 
the nUillber of informants in each individual church. 
'l'ha Conservative in1;e.r-racial Protestant church had 
a total score of 9,25, placing it at the top of tlle r.s.o. 
acale. This placement was comparable with the gen~!'!il status 
~}OI:l;t~e.M'Ml V!!! t 1U'll<4ll'•.II'M1@;l• .li't'O\'II~tont 
11lilln".r.ve~t:tve r.nu.ro.ll ft(;,. 11 
CClltll!ll'V~tlYfl ~lbWJ'Oll l!~. 1 
Cl:lt<3lllf''tQtlhll& t ittttU''*l"I'I01Blt lll!Wlfi i~ll~OUC 
ltlt~<ttM4ltt1ill't tihu.rob li~. ~ 
l:llter.mtdi .. t~ tltuMb fi<h 1 
nou.ne..,s Obltt>tt'l't I#u. a 
'lik:IUiaetuiJ t:lhureb U@., 6 
r!c;1bfl'tUl Claux-oh ~~. l. 
lt!iil1:r.ua~ 01\U:I."Oh J~o .. 4 
given 1t by ti:lfl inJ~o.rli'liUlt~. ,J(i'ilil!l't~l l!lmilb(U'I$ tot this cburoh 
§'ho did not till in the nchedulou would l!mae very bigill in th~ 
l.~l.C. ntli!>IH!:U'loation aG !!Hh~phd tO tbo Vl'llll!l~l City Ut~~;t•o. 
1'h~1r t:ftnideJ1C~ rr1cr w liJ4~! (4 ~ointa/, colle€¢e cduc~Uon 
~~ t<ointt~).. llm:~e t)ti!l0l'~~~tp (:1 pobti!t). profi!!<Silifm!!l or semi .. 
ek1llea o~cut)~tii'il'l (~ or lll points) @:ll!l'(l totd po~&aibl.e $OO;res 
ln;twe~m ll 11nd ll'S. Thh! ""uld be ~a high .NIUng, th¢1 h14llh~at 
?Oii!i!lii:lle SOl~!'$ be:tng l!}. 
~ho ne!Jl!'t two in .t'!lnlt ca•der ~Qultt ~~e tlH! Oot;i$illi''llil t1 ve 
onw-oll Nli~er l~ with tU'! :r •. s.o. evtM'a~~~ fi!<t(.!re et 6.9s, ll~td the 
eons1U"V~ti v01 Obluob Nuatoor 1 'II' it'll nn ! • s .o. twen~ acore or 
n.7o. 
'I'bu conr$1!1l:'V~the 1Ittor-tl'01~al !1ott~!i\n cathol.io <l)iureh w 
fourth ia1. r;,ml~ orier • ltad tl 3oore ot n.oo. tt l>ilil~bt be mcm-
tiotl'iJtl llt~.t'lt$ tlllilt in ;rf§leUon to thh oh1u•eh. th(l row.- !!'e&ponde!lt$ 
who :rUled in the quflstiottM1 nts ¥<~re af!p~l·en:ttw the cmly 
N~<#?:l'OU in th<a olulrt~h u that t1111~. '!!hey bad f1l !ld:hl1tilll f@~tl• 
ins tbmt tllc:r W$l'S Uif!l~r-et~sn, but <Ud not hf!V~ all or the 
upp13,1l'~nll'lllli* cl·mi:'I'!Otl\n•h·tiea. Hel~tur~no~l to 'l~'t~.t\1~ IV~ !)11'!/:lft 
i,ndiomt~lll thst tha:r 1tel'i not U.v~1d in V!l\ley Ci t;r pl:'ior to 
l,\;4H. (litd '1'111$1'$ n~;>t ilOI'i'le e·w:nUX'I$. 'l?wo rl1d lmva I! Qt~U-u~e eliU!.lM .. 
Uon; tlw othlll" tl\fo he. a ~ttfnHi®d high f!Ohool.. A~t~ :f'o:r <tuJou~m· 
tion, C.>tw.l W!l~ ,!1.t'Of'illiU'IiOl11!:lt Clt'il'l al~$li.,!l>!!illl!ldt llU'IQl two \';\!JJ:'EI 
la;burli:1!.'1"$• 
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Aooordil~ to Ool villa's study previously referred to, 
Intermediate Churoh No. 1 was granted one of the original 
land grants. This plaoed it :l.n the old ohuroh category. yet 
the memberr:hi.p had not the smne s·tatus as the Consenative 
churches. Table I, page 24, indicated that this church had an 
r.s.c. average seore of 4.97. Intermediate Church No, 2, 
I.s.o. average score of 5.00, oame into existence c~bout the 
time of the olose of World War I!. Table I (I.S.G. group 
scores) and Table II (I.s.o. individual scoJ:'ee) pl$.oe these 
two ohurohea in the lower-middle classitioat1on. 
'l'he Holiness oll,urches re:t'leoted 1ow status character• 
is tics in all 11reas. The rank order as shown on 'l'able I, page 
24, gave Holiness churehes I.s.c. group scores ranging from 
3.'70 to a low o:t' 2.1.7. This placement at the lowe,r range or 
the I.s.c. rating is supported 'by iii.formants. In discussing 
a Holiness church with one of the informants (upper class 
etl!ltue) 1 the following hhtor;v was revealed. The minillter 
purchased a city block• built the ohuroh, and -then surrounded 
1t with "chicken shaoks" tha·t he rentet'l to his congregation. 
When they "got wiliH!)" to him. they quit oom:lng. 1:Ie asked a 
mor.tieian to conduct a mock funerel for "dead" mem.bers, The 
informant suggested that members of this church had very 
little edu.oetion and were in a low aconomio bx·aoket. Another 
infol'!!lent. middle-olass atatus, tn discussing thh same church, 
stated that only a lower-class person would attend tl;lere. 
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'the foregoing informa'tion was based on 'l'able I • page 
24, whioh analyzed the group I.s.c. scores. Table II, page 
26, ia an analysis oi' the individual I.s.o. scores. A study 
of Table I! shows that there are logical lines of diVision 
baeed on the average I.s.c. scores between the Conse.rvative 
inter•raeial Church, Protestant, and the Oonservati ve Churches 
Numbers l and 2, with another division separating them from 
the Conservative 1nter..-raohl churoh 1 Roman CathoUo, and the 
Intermediate Churches Numbers l and 2, with a final division 
separating the Holiness churches trom the others. 
For ease ot understanding without presenting numerical 
indications of olass placement, these general di Viaions will 
be referred to as upper-d1Vbion, upper-middll!il, lower~middle 
and lower•di'll'ision, in refEU:'enoe to the rank order. 
Other asaooiations !!Eil'Ving the ~if:lm;oell\ .!?.! yallel Ci tz. 
Masonic Lodee No. 2 wss highe.st on both .the rank order lists 
tor the individual I.s.o. ratings in Table II, page 28 1 and 
the group :r.s.o. a~oores as in.dioeted in Table I, page 24, 
The respective scores were 8·11·11 and 10.00. There were 
several persons known by the writer to be members of this 
ssaoo1at1on who would not answer the questionnaire. These 
men were professional persons with college educations who 
owned their homes and were reeognh:ed raoe leaders. One of 
them had lived in Valley Oity prior to 1942. This gave them 
f 
I 
I 
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CIIUHCHES 1\ND ASSOCIATIONS r.nmm Ill RANK OR1>F1l AS !Nl>IC.ATED 
BY THE LOW .. MEDIAN•IIIOO: SCORES 0:1!; 'l'Hllll'R MEllllBEIHi BASED ON '!'HE 
i1PPL!OA'r.I01~ OF A WE:t:GHJ.'ED SCORE TO THE I.S.C. l?AOTORS. 
ASSOO I1\.':C!ON 
Division :l 
~Kasonic Lodge I~o • a 
Valley City Council Civic Unity 
Conservative, :i.nte.r .. rncial, Prot. 
Division 2 
Community Guild. 
UnU'1 ed Women • a Club 
Excelsior Club 
Eastern stu No. 2 (only 2 reap.) 
Conservative Church Ho. 2 
Conservative Church No, 1 
s. J. Clu:b 
Div?,p:l.on :? 
LOW 
!ntemediete ahureh No • l 2 
N.A.A.C.?, 2 
l):nigllts. &:. Daughters ot Taber 4 
:lila stern star No. 1 2 
!nterlll$diate Church No. 2 2 
Daughters of Carnation 'l'enrple 2 
Independent Olub 4 
Fair Employment Practice Assoo, 3 
Smart set Club 3 
Masonic LOdge ~lo. 1 · 2 · 
Conservative, inter-racial, R. Oath. 5 
Dh'is:l.()n 4 
Holiness Church No, 2 
Holiness Church No. 3 
1!:1il:s 
Optimistic Club 
Holiness Church No. l 
Holiness Churoh No. 4 
SCORES 
M.EDIJ-\l'l 
ll 
ll 
ll 
6 
6 
6 
4-7 
4 
4 
4 
4-6 
4 
3 
3~6 
5 
3 
2 
3 
3 
2-3 
NOTE: Refer to page 19 for weight assignments. 
ll 
ll 
u 
9 
l.l 
11 
'1: 
15 
u 
u 
11 
11 
9 
11 
ll 
10 
7 
7 
7 
13 
8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
4 
3 
~-
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individual l.&>.C, scores ranging from ll to 15. 'I'hree men 
listed membership in this organization on the questionnaires. 
One of them (upper~elass status) said in a later conversation 
that he wouldn •t "be caught dead" belonging to the other lodge 
(Masonic Lodge No. l) ; and ttla t even ill hia home tovm 1r1. the 
:a:ast 1 hilil lodge hsd been known to be sooially superior to the 
other. This in:l.'orm~:~nt was a member of f:onservative Church 
N<!. 1• a self-amployed professiotlal person who owned ltis own 
home, had s college education, was a recognized race lander 
in the ~~.A.A.C,P., and was a member of the Valley City Council 
:for Civic Unity. H:l.a :!.ndiv:l.dual :r,s.c. score was 11 only 
beoause he had not been a resident prior to 1942. AllOther 
informant (upper-class) in d:l.scussillg Masonic I.odge No. l, 
named several members who were ministers. one from the HoUness. 
and several from the Intermediate and Oonservative churches. 
In the discussion of Masonio !.odge No. 1, page 31 1 it will 
be noted that many of its members are from the Holiness and 
Intermediate churches, It would seem that there is a separ-
ation between the two :Mason:l.o lodges on the basis of pro:t'es• 
sional stat.us ~;~nd education. 
The :r.s.c. scores as given in Tables I and !!, plaoe 
the Masonic Lodge No. 2, the Valley Oity Council for Civio 
Unity and the Conservative Protestant inter-racian Church, 
in the. same general status category--the upper~division 
section of the rank order scale. 
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The next natural division baaed on both inc.t1v1du~>l 
and group I.s.o. scorea 1 the upper-middle grouped, the conmmn-
i ty Gu11d, Unified Women 1 s Club 1 Exoelsior Club• Eastern Star 
No. 2, S, J. Cl.ub» and the conservative churches l'ilUn:tbers l and 
2, The ronge indicated was from G.67 to 7.20 on the group 
:r.s.c. rating, and on tl1e individual score it varied from 2 
to 6 on the low range~ medians :rrom 4 to 'l, and high scores 
from 7 to 15. This demonstrated in theee organiza:tions that 
are o1' a social-charitable nature, as are the va:rious women's 
clubs, there is a wid.e range of membership from the lower end 
or the r.s.c. scale to the upper. The m.embership in the 
IH!sociations Us ted in this division. however, fell Pl'imar:l.ly 
in the range from a-ll. 
A third division, the lower .. middle of the rank order 
scale, grouped the following associationa: Intermediate 
Olmrohes l~umbers 1 and 2; the oonservet1 ve inter~,raoiol Roman 
OatlloU.o Ohuroll; the N.A.A.C.P; ~~he Knights and Daughters of 
Tabor; Eastern star fio. 1. Daughters of Osrnetion Temple; 
the Independent Club; the li'air h'I!\ploymEmt Practice Association; 
the Smart Set Club; s.nd the :ll1asonic Lodge No. 1. The group 
x.s.c. scores rrmg~;~d from 4.00 to 6.i50. The median 'ind:I.VidlUll 
I.s.o. soores ranged :erou1 3 to 6.. 'l'b.ese tu~sociationa have e 
large range of membership • but the majority wer.a in the 
lower-middle division. Members of Masonic Lodge No. l completed 
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a total oi.' 42 questionnaires; a proportionately larger number 
than any other assooiation. Analysis of Table IV (Appendix), 
indiCates that a large number (~14 o:t' the 42) of the respond• 
ents were laborers. Six were senti·skilled, and twc) were 
professional persom;:. Only three or the members had' resided 
in Valley Oity pr:I.Ol' to 1942. Two had college edMoe~Uons, 
nineteen had high school eduoat:l.ons, end the rest had elemen..:. 
tary school aducat.ion. 'l'he low score of 4.00 on the group 
score and the median score of 3 on the individual 
scores indicates that the majority of the membership 
was f.ronl the lower division of the rank o.x·der aoal1~. Analysis 
of Table !II 1 page 32, revealed that ma~v of the members who 
were chUrch at'filiated belonged to the Holiness or Inter~ 
111ediate churches. As itld:l.osted on page 29, these scores 
verify the theory that there was a separation of the two 
Masonic lodges on the basis of professional status mnd educa~ 
tional achievement. 
The ll.A.A.C.P., also in this lower .. middle division, 
had in 1 ts membership represen:tatives from all of the assoo:i.a 4 
tiona w:i.th the exeept:i.on of. the Conservative i:n.ter-racial 
Roman Catholic Church. 'Nhile there are a Sllbatantial number 
or members f:rou the Holiness churches, which are in the lower 
rank order division, 1 t 1s no·t the intent or t.he 111em.bers that 
persons would be solicited from the lower class slum area 
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TABLE III 
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group. Indeed• it was the opinion expressed b? one 
H.A.A.C.:l?. member, middle .. olass status, ir1 an open meeting 
ot that €tl'oup and with no voiced objection that: 
We are not going out to get new members, but rather 
to try to bring in those who h!'IVe been backsliders. 
We will not, under any cirou.m.stanee. go to tl'le slums 
()\ for new members. 
Xrr,frus, for total group membership, the N.A.ll..O •. P. seems to 
solicit :rrmu all lnels of the class structure with the 
exception of the one represented by the slum ares, 
~ehe fourth division, the lower renk status, Moo.rdins 
to Table I. page 24* and 'l'Able l! 1 page 28, included the 
four Holiness chu.rohas, the Elks, and the Optimistic Club, 
'l'l1ere were so few respondents in the l!:llua the t it is doubt· 
ful if an accurate class placement can be indicated; however• 
the individual members responding we:re 1.n this lower-rank 
order division. One member or the Optimistic Club gave the 
impression that tb.h sodsl oharital:lh olu'b was of a higher 
class status when she suggested that they vote on pros-
pective members, snying: "Certain peo.ple just wouldn't be 
eaeepta'bla." Analysis of the Optimisth Club questionnaires 
:revedad that their status was low on the :r.s.c, scale. 
Several members we:re laborers, none had !'lili'J:I.dence prior to 
1942, nona owned n:h1 own nrnne, and none were in th.e pro· 
fessional or skilled group oategoriea. 
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No one olub seemed to draw ita membership exclusively 
from members of any Holiness ohuroh or from those listed as 
non•ohuroll people. Members of these two groups interacted 
wi. th raembers of the Elks 1 Masonic Lodge No. l, Eastern Star 
No. 1, ood Daughters ot Oax·nation 'l:emple. 
'\/Oene.raJ.. oharaotel·hti<Hl £11. indiv:l.duallll not .af.filietGd 
I 
with !£!; u.ssoc:l.at:lon. This to'M!l study wos mn:l.xlly a survey o:t 
assoc:!.ations whose members were interacting a1td thus delinaotM 
:!.ng class str.uoture. The total findings ·would be less valid 
if considerr.tion had not been given to parson$ not affiliated 
wi.th orgv.n1zati.ons in order to have some basis for oo:nparison. 
Mr. and Mrs. L, had liVed in Valley City Uve and 
three years respeotivsly, rented their livi:ng quarters .in a 
public housing diatriot within the a :I. ty lim:!. ts end. had elemen .. 
tary schooling. Mrs, J,. wee a housewife ~md Mr. L. worked at 
conmon labor employr:wnt. They saeraed to 'be accepted by their 
neighbors, but had not become members in any aasociation. 
Aside froru the lack of ident1fioat1on with an organization, 
they 11ad oharaoter:l.atios found within th\0 membarahip range 
of the .HoU.ne1.H> ohuroh grOUJ.Hil~-low income, low eduoatton, low 
home ownership, fttirly new to Valley City. 'l~his gave an 
approximate I.G.C. ra'ting of 2 for Mr. L. and 3 for Mrs. r .. , 
which compared to the lower-rank order d:l. vis:!. on of the 
aasoo1ations as 1nd1oa.ted in Table I. 
,-- -- --
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Hantl.om interviewing of. five !,;};id~row h&bituea ga<ve a 
g0tt~rsJ. pattlllrn o:r r.eHponae ~-they wttrl!l tlntilarried or nepa:rli\ted • 
<111 thl'lr llnernpl.oytlil or 1loing 01id ,1obe, a:nd WI!IN tr!'m.sient <>r 
l'CCf:>n t erx·ivala in Valley GUy. All 1:1. vat\ in l~~:~o!U 1\lt houat'llh 
They (ll.!d.!i!ed I'Jtl tl:lemont!'lr:V school Muontion. bu.t retus$id tQ 
f.:U.:l. in the t;llf!ationned.ra. no 1n:ter111st was ev!.noed in join-
ine: f!rny Gaaoc ill tion. S<:tveral others :t'0:f'used to coopE~.rata in 
any to:r.m. o:t' inte:t•vie'~~"• 'l'hey were low :l.n all t~oto.J:>n co:neid• 
ared impor·t®nt f'ol' aolliev1.ng upp111r o:r middl.e~olaas atatua. 
'~lldr I.r;;,c, rutinga were either 1 Ol' 2, wh:l.oh placed them 
l'!t the very bottom cf th$ I.H.G. G<utl.e. 
'!'he wri <,;er attended an 1nfo.t>~uel l!U~etin~ of raoognhted 
race l~~!i1tf!te;rs tmong the lleff,;ro pc6pl<'~, et which 'flilll() th111y dia-
OUIH~ed. Wlrioua :l.ndi vidUrlls who could be hel,pf'ul a a :r~oe 
le!Hler$. S!'IV!Ill:'al WIJ\.t'f.l m~tmt;1<med lila i>Otentt.al leadera. but 
were J.'l'l,1soted b;t the gt-mtp l>aonus$ t>f tlle exp.N1aaett feeling 
that, "'.!'hey ara too Mgil .. olasn m1d ••ouUntt be willing to 
hel.IJ us.'' 
Hr. mild flr~•· A. owned their homn, l1 vecl in IJ'nll<!iiy 
c.a ty acverllll )'lUll' a • bu.t wer~ n<~t .'!'c®l~idents prior to 111142. 
Uo1;l1 wt>r'€ h:!.gh scJ.uJol gr!!duates. M:t.•:ll •• ~. ownad snd opturated 
her own 'bel'lnty ptu•l.or. Mr. A. had. n steady job wo.rld.n~~; for 
·th(!l :l."etlert~l govermn~nt a a fl semi -akilled ~v,•:rker. This couple 
we.rl'.' still :l'.r.iendly with B f~w of the oth.<!lltt Negroeet but did. 
not rr.o t;o cll.urolt. At one time they w111re in t;h<!l l'~.A.} •• O.P. 
but dropped their membership. 'l:he :r.s.c, saores for Mr. A. 
were '7 anrl 9 t'or :U!rs. J\. Tl1is score ¥mul<l plaoe them in the 
upper~middle .tank order di'visiOll. 
At an informal m<4etlng, the name of a ~~r. x. vms 
I!lentioneH1. Mr, X. Wall on the Valley 01 ty police force nncl 
was in a posi ticm to help the members of his race yet .he 
flppurently refused to do so. "He and his wife det.in.italy 
>~111 n"t IHH!Oointe wi.i;h the Negro €>lement 1" ontl informant said • 
owners, lived j.n Valley Oi.ty prio.r to 1942• had p:rofeas:l.onel 
and semi-sk.ill(~d oooupotions, were college edu.oai;ed, and yet 
d:id not choose to belon.~ to ·the Negro assooiations. 'rhe:!.r 
r.s.c. scores of 15 and 15 pl.aoed .them in the upper~d:tvision 
ot ·bhe rank order IIHHtle. This was further verified by the 
iru.'eJ~enoe of the group that Mr. and Mrs. X. were in the upper• 
class. 
Interaction of members of different !lssooJations. 
_..,_. ' ....._.... - ... -·-
Ji'igure 1 1 page 3'/ t :l.s baaed on 'rable rr:t, page 32, ':!:his Table 
was compiled f'rorrl the work sheets and waa a summary ot' the 
ad~U tionel associations to whioh ohureh members belonged. 
'l'hex.•e were 25 responden:ts to ·the <J,UGstiommires Wh(l were not 
memb$rs of any church. ry~he other assoo:iat:tons to wh:!.Oll sorae 
of them belonged are included under the oai:;agory o'f: "non• 
church." Tl1e lwn~m.t.'ll1lllll:r~~hip group d.oes not rer,resent homo~ 
geneous olaaa grouping. 
ve 
Inter-racial 
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Church., Prot.)-~~:-----.__/ No .• 2 
Church, 
rMial 
N. 
A. 
A. 
c. 
P. 
Disorganized 
SlUlll Aree. 
Intermediate 
Churches 
NUlllbers 1, 2 
Holiness 
Churches 
Numbers 1, 
2' 3. 4 
in e.ny group 
FIGURE ~ 
Council for Ci v 
Unity 
(Division 1) 
Community Guild 
Unified Women 
Excelsior club 
Eastern Star ff2 
s. J. Club (DiviSion 2) 
Knights and 
Daughters of Tabor 
Eastern Star /fl 
Daughters of Car-
nation Temple 
Independerlt Club 
Sn1art set Club 
Masonic Lodge #1 
Fair Employment 
Practice Association 
. (Division 3) 
Elks 
Optimistic club (Division 4) 
SOCIOGRAM SHOWING IN~rERAOTION OF ASSOCIATION 
liJ!EMBERS IN V.ALLI~Y OI'l'Y NI~GRO 00!1/!MUNITY · 
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J!':l.gure 1. page 57, ahovvs that there wns some degree 
of" internotiou poa!dble between fllost of the associations. It 
is noteworthy that the members of. the Conservative intE!r~ 
rnn:l.al Catholic Church did not interact with any other group. 
The Conservative inter-raoiel Protestant Church had members 
i.n the 8. J. Olub and the Vt1lley City CounoU tor Ci via llni ty, 
both ecssoc1atione being in the higher range of rank Ol'der of 
I.fJ.G .. soore.s. 
It was possible ±'or 111embers of ·the Conservative Churohes 
N\llllbers 1 and 2 to interact in all fou.r. O.i visions of rank order, 
but the bulk of their !nembers tended to affiliate with associ-
~ltions in Divhions 2 and 3, with a majority in Divis:l.on 2. 
'l'hs members of' the Intex.•mediate Churches, .Numbers 1 and 
£, were able to affiliate with aU other divisions, but eon-
fined most of their activity to the .associations in Divisions 
2 and 3 1 with the majority in Division 3. 'I'b.ey had more met~­
bers in group 4 than any of tlw Cor.servative churches. 
'l!he Hol:\.ness Churches !lumbers 1, 2, 3, and 4, had. 
membtu•s in Divisions 2. z,, and 4. l!!o:ne of their membership 
was represented in Div:!.$1on L The majori.tY of their affili-
ation was in Division 3, althcn!gtt they contributed m.ore 
members to Divhion 4 thnn any other church. 
Persons who ware ntemberlil of ossociations other than 
churches we:r.e affiliates of all d:l.viaions. 'l'h.ere was a 
preponderance of membership in the Division 5 due to the 
large number ot respondents from the Masonic LOdge No. 1. 
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The lil.A.A.c.P. had members :f'rora sll of the churches 
with the exception ot the conservative :l.nter .. raaial Roman 
Catholic Ch.ureh. 'l1hey also had members who were not ohurch 
s:f't':l.liated. The major:!. ty :I' rom any one g~•oup was fro1t1 the 
Internled:tate ohurohes. 
\ 
' 
CHAPI'ER V 
SUV!MA'RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A sumrnary of the filldings of this study 1s important 
to faeili tate the reader• a understanding of the social class 
structure of the Valley Oi ty Negro colllll!uni ty. '!'his chapter 
presents such a sUlllll!ary • and, on the basis, of the research 
indicates the social class structure for the Negro oomunity 
in Valley Oity. 
SU!liml.sl'}!:• It was apparent from analysis of the studies 
ot reoogni~ed. sociologists and social anthropologists that 
all corom:unities have some tom ot social class struot\.U'e, and 
that certain faotors were important in the delineation of this 
structure. The Index of Status Characteristioo scale suggested 
by warner, Meeker, and Eells was adapted to the local situation. 
In addition, certain .EValW1tad Par'l;ioipation factors were in• 
cluded. 'rho revised I.s.c. scale used in this study, and 
j 
assigned certain weights' included the following factors: 
residence in Valley City prior to 1942, home ownership, educa-
tion, and occupation. The .E. P. factors included were the 
church and other assooiational merobership 1 with a presentation 
of the interaction of these Jnemtl)ers. 
There were no adequate studies pe.rtoining to the Valley 
Oity Negro, although three unrelated papers pointed to the 
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possibility of a comprehensive study. 
/ 
'•' -·' / 
\;'<Three t$ohniques for obtaining the required information 
\ : 
weie selected: the questionnaire, personal interviews. and 
the study or associations. 
\ Analysis of the information obtained from the question• 
naires utilizing the wdghted I.s.c. :rectors made it possible 
to list all associations in rank order according to the low, 
median. and high modified r.s.c. scores of the individual 
members. There were four logical divisions in this rank order 
listing. 'l'able II. page 29 • l1 sts these associations. The 
churches were also analyzed by applying the revised I.s.o. 
scale to the nwmbers of each church, di vicU.ng it by the number 
of members, and listing the churches in rank order according 
to the scores. They were round to be in the same logical 
divisions as found. in Table II. Results or this analysis are 
found in Table I, page 24. 
Various informants volunteered information that in• 
dicated the opinion of the people in placing associations and 
individuals in various class categories. These opinions were 
considered in evaluating the associations. 
A sociogram constructed from information summarized in 
Table III. page 32, ~>howed the interaction ot members of the 
sssocia tiona. It was noted tl1at it was possible for members 
or an aasoc ia Uon to interact with members from any other 
association. Only one assooiation-•thEII Cor.u:uu:·vative inter-
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.;>racial !loman Catholic Ohuroh was a complete isolf.lte. The mem-
bers of the Conservative inter-racial Protestant Church, tended 
to affiliate with associations in Divisions l aud 2. The bulk 
or the members of the Conservative Churches l and 2 interacted 
with members of associations in Dhisiona 2 and 3, although 
there wu some movement between members of Divisions 1 and 4. 
The maJority of the interaction between members of the two 
Intermediate churches and other associations walil in DiviSion 
3. Holiness chtiroh members did not indicate that any of their 
group wu interacting w:l. th members in Division l, although 
they were represented in the other three dhiaions. '!'he major• 
ity of their affiliations were in DiVisions 3 nnd 4. Persons 
who were mt~Hnbers of e.saooiaticma other then churches were 
aftiliatea of all divisions. 
The parsons representing the disorgani~ed alum area 
did not affiliate with any association. 
Conclusions. Figure 2, page 45, represents e pyramid 
of social el.ass struerture in the Negro community of Valley 
01 ty. The a.ssocia ttons were placed in this pyramidal f'igu.re 
according to the division acquired from the I.s.c. scores 
and were listed in rank: order. The associations in Division 
1 were placed near the peak, Division 2 slightly lower, end 
eo on until the broad bnse or the pyramid, representing the 
lowest class plllCememt, was re:presentat1 ve of the members of 
the dUorganized alum area. 
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The wide spaces indicates absence of' "social participa-
tion between individuals in the adjacemt segments. Broken 
lines indicate some "social contact" between the groups. 
F'IGURE 2 
SCHEMATIC RIWRESl&NTATION OF THE CLAS~; SYSTEM 
AS IT OPERAT1!:D IN VALLEY CITY 1 1950 
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/.It is noteworthy that interaction of members could ! . 
take place readilY between esoh division. There was over• 
lapping in each division with the exception of the disorgan-
ized slum area. The :fringe area for each division seemed to 
be fuzzy. strainers for a higher social position could 
acquire that status through joining associations in a highex: 
ole ss d1v,1111on. 
1 The N.A,A..O.P. had a olearly defined line of member .. 
ship from the pyramidal peak to the fringe of the lower•lower 
class division. Recognized race leaders, and those individ• 
uals recognized by virtue of their position and influence as 
be.ing upper•clflea were placed in the upper divia.ion of the 
pyramid. 
;~hue it has been demonstrated that there ere five main 
strata of class structure for the Valley 01 ty Negro oo!11tllun1 ty: 
the upper~olass. the upper-middle olass, the 1ower•m1ddle 
class, the upper-lower class 1 and the tower-lower class. There 
are avenues of movement within these strata, either up or down, 
but they are recognizable. As one of the raoe leaders, 
recognized as upper-class, expressed it, "This is strictly on 
the Q.T., but few of us admit that we have any kind of a class 
system. we need to present a united front to get anywhere • 
'1. 
but you kno;v Marc, that white or black we• re all human. 
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